
GA1 - Preventing conflicts over energy resources in the Arctic

The Arctic is a source of valuable energy resources, how can it spark
conflict between nations?
April 25th, 2021

The Arctic has proven to be a valuable source of energy
resources. The Arctic not only supplies a valuable
amount of oil and gas, but it also provides renewable
resources such as snow, and ice. This all makes the
Arctic a very precious place for nations all around the
world, which could start and has already started many
conflicts between them.

These conflicts should be avoided at all costs as they
could potentially lead to a much bigger, more destructive
dispute. The resolution submitted by the Republic of
France and supported by the Federative Republic of
Brazil, Dominican Republic, the Federative Republic of
Germany, the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, Japan, The Kingdom of Belgium, Norway, the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan, the Republic of Poland, the Republic of Colombia, the Republic of Ukraine, the
Republic of Indonesia, the Republic of South Africa and the United Kingdom, states a clear proposal for
solving and keeping conflicts to a minimum.

The resolution submitted by the French Republic first and foremost expresses its concern regarding the
environment and how the Arctic is being severely damaged by our actions. Additionally, it expresses the
need for conflicts that may arise to be solved in a peaceful manner avoiding it at all costs. Furthermore,
the resolution states that it is against the militarisation of the Arctic. In fact, it requests the United Nations
to create a “peacekeeping operation” which will not only prevent militarisation from taking place but, it
would also deter nations that abuse the use of resources in the arctic. The resolution also proposes to
increase the free international trade practises in order to make resources more accessible and, therefore,
reducing resources.

Moreover, from an environmental point of view, the Republic of France desires to achieve the making of
resource extraction less damaging to the planet with clarity. The resolution organizes a greener plan of
action for the future, with research to determine the extent of damage the Arctic has undergone,
comparing the current climate crisis to prior weather algorithms, spreading awareness and sanctioning
nations who breach any agreements.



General Assembly 3; Social, Humanitarian and Cultural Committee - Addressing the Rise of Global Threats to
Women’s Rights

A world in which women aren’t safe
April 24, 2021

Member States of General Assembly 3 have had a passionate discussion on which are the best ways of
addressing the rise of global threats to women’s rights

Treaties and foundations including the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW) and UNWomen have been struggling for years to end any form of
discrimination towards the female sex. However, the numbers are still alarming; according to the World
Economic’s Forum, “it will take another 108 years to reach gender parity” (Whiting, 2019). Gender
discrimination continues to draw women into deplorable situations such as sexual harassment, labour
inequality and refused access to education and political participation worldwide. As emphasized by
UNWomen “As countries start implementing the Sustainable Development Goals towards achieving a
sustainable and gender-equal future by 2030, discriminatory laws continue to hold women and girls
back” (UNWomen, 2017). Thus, among the issues discussed in today’s session of Latin America Model
United Nations, GA3 has debated the addressing of the rise of global threats to women’s rights.

How should these barriers be faced? After an ongoing morning of debriefing, the Delegation of Germany
has passed a complete and well-structured resolution that encompasses the issue from several
perspectives. The Delegation of Germany has proposed solutions which include setting the Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) as national law in all Member
States and having annual meetings aimed to evaluate gender equality in the workplace for nations widely
affected by this matter such as Iran and Qatar. This resolution was co-submitted by nations including
Saudi Arabia and Pakistan and was widely defended by the Delegation of Germany, who voted “Strongly
in Favour” of the resolution before being passed to the General Assembly for a majority of votes in
favour. Delegates have shown a keen interest in addressing the barriers women have to face on a daily
basis.



GA4 - Political/Legal - The issue of the rights of the citizens of Hong Kong

How can the rights of the citizens of Hong Kong be improved?
April 24th, 2021

The Hong Kong government commonly respects the human rights of the citizens, although several core
issues persist. There are concerns over the freedoms of the people, restricted by the Public Order
Ordinance and the national security law. The police have been occasionally accused of using
heavy-handed tactics towards protestors, and questions are asked about the extensive powers of the
police. As to the right to privacy, covert surveillance remains a significant concern. Security is deficient
for homosexuals due to the absence of a sexual orientation discrimination law. There are further
comments regarding a lack of protection for labour rights. Human rights in Hong Kong occasionally come
under the international community's spotlight because of its world city status.

The resolution created by the People’s Republic of China granted a solution to the issue of the rights of
the Hong Kong citizens, and it was co-submitted by the Republic of Angola, The Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, the Federative Republic of Brazil and others. China requests all Member nations to not intervene
with the internal affairs of the People's Republic of China as affirmed in the United Nations Charter.
Moreover, it encourages the utilisation of pacific practices to express public dissatisfaction upon the
following: the National Security Law and the new departments derived from it, the government of the
People's Republic of China, the Hong Kong government, the Hong Kong police force, and all other
State-derived authority. The delegation of China reaffirms the efforts of the government in defending the
population and initiating legal measures against violators of public harmony by ensuring health
government officers and businesses to achieve the public needs; defending the democratic institutions of
Hong Kong granting access to the protestors to initiate legal measures as provided by local laws; tackling
these actions in transparence and through public means available local and international communities
could acknowledge that.

It further encourages democratic practices such as: not limited to establishing avenues of expression to
receive complaints from the civilians by democratic institutions, installing centres of awareness and
knowledge about rights such as the right of objection, freedom of speech, freedom of assembly and the
right to safety. Additionally, it calls for dialogue mechanisms with affected citizens to diminish tension
throughout the territory, such as: waiving the extradition processes for ninety days, allowing pacifist
manifestations with government authorisation, allowing the Chinese authorities to act against aggressive
manifestations peacefully. It further calls for the Human Rights Watch to investigate Hong Kong:
ensuring that Hong Kong citizens are treated equitably and constitutionally, presenting an objective and
dependable source of information for ongoing events in the city.



EC - Economic and Social Council - The question of Brexit with regards to the global economy.

How can countries prevent Britain’s exit from the European Union
from affecting the global economy?
April 24th, 2021

On January 31st, 2020, the United Kingdom officially withdrew from the European Union due to
economic, nationalist, and political reasons. This phenomenon will most likely have consequences on the
global economy, and this is why the Economical and Social Council has assembled. The Republic of
Indonesia presented a resolution with possible solutions to the issue, which can curb the negative effects
of ‘Brexit’.

The council agreed on the encouragement of a Free Trade Agreement (FTA) between non-European
countries and the EU, for it will facilitate and create new market access, increase trade agreements and
expand direct investment. Norway proposed the implementation of ‘Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) into
the European Economic Area in order to promote equity for trade outside the European Union’.

Furthermore, Indonesia states that the
Council needs to ensure that the global
economy will not be disadvantaged by
the zero tariff or quotas agreement
between the EU and the UK, and has to
create new deals or restructure
pre-existing ones if the deal does harm.
Any country affected by Brexit is
encouraged to let the committee know, so
all can arrange new economic
agreements, try to improve their current
financial state, and research and plan to
avoid a future economic crisis and
unsustainable development.

The fourth clause places emphasis on the need to create an external body which will monitor the state of
the economy during 3 years after Brexit. It would act as a mediator between countries in need of United
Nations assistance, and create unbiased reports which show the changes in the economy.
The last measure is the elaboration of a policy statement which declares ‘the free movement of people
with a points-based system under which EU and non-EU citizens will be treated equally in order to have
more economic backing and liberty for those citizens that were affected by Brexit’.

This resolution was supported by The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Republic of Angola, The Russian
Federation, The Islamic Republic of Iran, Venezuela, The Kingdom of Norway, The Islamic Republic of
Pakistan, El Salvador, People’ Republic of China. It was voted and passed with a majority of votes in
favour.



Environmental committee - The transition from coal-based economies to economies based on renewable energy.

How can we convert our economy to be based on renewable energy?
April 24th, 2021

When coal is burned in power plants, it causes detrimental effects on the environment such as airborne
toxins, pollutants, numerous amounts of waste that are dumped into nature and health problems ranging
from asthma to cancer and premature death. Despite these negative consequences, hundreds of new
coal-fired power plants are still being built around the world; in spite of the United Nations Chief calling
for an urgent transition from fossil fuels to renewable energy in order to end fossil fuels. This transition
luckily is well underway in many countries making clean and green energies more efficient and mature to
compete against fossil fuels.

The resolution crafted by the United Kingdom tackles the question of transition from coal-based
economies to economies based on renewable energy remarkably. Supported
by several important Member States including the Federative Republic of
Brazil, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Islamic Republic of Iran, The
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the United States of America, among others.
Throughout this conference, the United Kingdom wanted all Member States
to make an effort in an attempt to reduce the use of coal-fired power plants. It
also believes that all countries, corporations and governments should
discourage the use of fossil fuels to benign the “economic revolution” for
renewable energy. Moreover, the United Kingdom believes that to avoid an
increase in unemployment and poverty due to vacancy coal-related jobs,
Member States should invest in renewable energy infrastructure in the area so
coal workers can find job opportunities there, also training coal workers
through programs on how to work in the renewable sector so they can be
transitioned smoothly into newer jobs. Finally, it wants all Nations to raise
awareness and to stay active on the transition from coal-based economies to
economies based on renewable energy.



HRC - Human Rights Council - Protecting the Human Rights of children in Yemen.

Can we preserve children’s rights in Yemen?
April 24th, 2021

People in Yemen are undergoing a second COVID-19 wave, approaching starvation and the displacement
of thousands of civilians due to the continued offensive on Marib by the Houthis (Minority community in
the Islamic world). Most of the country’s population is in need of humanitarian assistance, half of them
being children. The situation in Yemen is one of the worst in the world and violates several articles of the
Universal Human Rights declaration.

Germany has created a resolution on the issue of protecting the Human Rights of the children in Yemen
that supplied the Human Rights Council with an answer to this. It has been approved by the French
Republic, the United Kingdom, and more. Germany encourages the nations to provide food and cash
assistance to the United Nations’s World Food Programme for those in need, such as; direct food
distribution; deliver nutritional support to pregnant and nursing women, and children; and give food to
school children. The country calls for governments to cooperate to supply humanitarian aid to families in
Yemen through measures like; delivering safe water for drinking, cooking and personal hygiene;
vaccinating children; and implementing the Yemen Humanitarian response plan. Additionally, it motivates
Member States to fund the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) to grow basic education through
curriculum development and school management, among others. It inspires Member States to contribute
to the GPE’s COVID-19 grant that provides support to children’s education and sanitation, such as;
at-home learning by developing TV and radio lessons; delivering hygiene supplies to 7,000 schools; and
so on.

In addition, the nation confirms the implementation of the United Nations Mission to Support the
Hudaydah Agreement (UNMHA) by monitoring compliance of the parties to the truce in Hudaydah
governorate and redeployment of forces from the city and the ports of Hudaydah, Saleef and Ras Is; and
coordinating UN support to assist the parties to implement the Hudaydah Agreement. Germany endorses
the Save the Children organization to protect the futures of children in Yemen such as; committee
meetings to raise awareness of gender-based violence; build temporary learning spaces; and working with
local authorities to support COVID-19 treatment centres, among others. The country also asks the nations
to take appropriate measures to protect children from all forms of physical or mental violence and
encourages neighbouring countries to maintain open borders for the entrance of Yemeni refugees, as well
as providing them with basic needs and rights.

Finally, Germany motivates the education of UN initiatives on children’s rights and the international
consensus upon the subject to Yemeni adults to allow full knowledge of the consequences of their actions
advantaging from the Yemeni children’s vulnerability, and designates that, if a child is illegally deprived
of the elements of their identity, Member States shall provide appropriate protection, such as establishing
them with their corresponding legal identity.



Security Council - Challenges regarding the peace process in Colombia

Will Colombia ever reach peace?
April 24th, 2021

Since 1964, the Colombian government has been fighting the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC), a Marxist-Leninist force in which over 220.000 lives were lost. This socialist movement began
due to the idea that lands should be re-distributed among the poor and the eradication of multinational
corporations.

In the year 2012, the President Juan Manuel Santos of Colombia and the leader of the FARC group,
Timoleón Jiménez, signed a peace deal in which the FARC would turn over their weapons to inspectors of
the United Nations (UN) but, in return, they would not face jail time. In addition, they would be
guaranteed five seats in both congress houses of Colombia and financial aid for their fighters. This
agreement had a clause stating that it would be effective if it was voted in favour by the Colombian
citizens. Hence, fifty point two per cent of the Colombian population voted against it.

During the second day of the Latin American Model United Nations (LAMUN) conference, a solution to
the issue in question was proposed by the resolution submitted by the Republic of Côte d’Ivoire. This
resolution was supported by the Kingdom of Belgium, the Republic of France, the Republic of Poland, the
Republic of South Africa, the United Kingdom and Northern Ireland and the United States of America.
The resolution intends to cut off the financial resources of the FARC which is strictly based on the
narcotic industry through aerial spraying tactics. Continues to determine a temporary committee of the
UN which would call local non-governmental organizations (NGO’s) to carry surveys with the purpose of
understanding the desires of the Colombian civilians. Furthermore, the resolution seeks financial aid
towards the peace of the country through the aid of organisations and countries that are capable of it
which would be invested in the improvement of infrastructure to control the activity of the FARC, combat
corruption, among others. Finally, the resolution launches the operation Arepa which is a UN mission
with the aim of investigating economic and political corruption which would be communicated with the
Security Council through monthly reports to allow full transparency and, it would possess inspection
teams that would retain weapons and other illegal materials.
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